Cinnamaldehyde derivative (CB-PIC) sensitizes chemo-resistant cancer cells to drug-induced apoptosis via suppression of MDR1 and its upstream STAT3 and AKT signalling.
Our group reported that cinnamaldehyde derivative, (E)-4-((2-(3-oxopop-1-enyl)phenoxy)methyl)pyridinium malonic acid (CB-PIC) induced apoptosis in hypoxic SW620 colorectal cancer cells via activation of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) and extracellular signal regulated kinase (ERK). Herein, sensitizing effect of CB-PIC was investigated in resistant cancer cells such as paclitaxel (PT) resistant lung cancer cells (H460/PT), and Adriamycin (Adr) resistant breast cancer (MCF7/Adr) and colon cancer (HCT15/cos) cells. Various drug resistant cell lines were treated with CB-PIC, and the signalling pathway and functional assay were explored by Western blot, Rhodamine assay, FACS, RT-PCR and MTT assay. We found that CB-PIC effectively exerted cytotoxicity, increased sub G1 population and the cleaved form of poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) and caspase 9 in drug resistant cancer cells. Furthermore, CB-PIC sensitized resistant cancer cells to adriamycin via downregulation of survival proteins such as survivin, Bcl-xL and Bcl-2, along with MDR1 suppression leading to accumulation of drug in the intracellular region. Of note, CB-PIC transcriptionally decreased MDR1 expression via suppression of STAT3 and AKT signalling in three resistant cancer cells with highly expressed P-glycoprotein. Nonetheless, CB-PIC did not affect transport activity of P-glycoprotein in a short time efflux assay, while epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) accumulated Rhodamine 123 into intracellular region of cell by direct inhibition of MDR1 transport activity. These data demonstrate that CB-PIC suppresses the P-glycoprotein expression through inhibition of STAT3 and AKT signalling to overcome drug resistance in chemo-resistant cancer cells as a potent chemotherapeutic sensitizer.